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Editorially Speaking 

HAIL A. 'D FAfiEWELL 

Once ct ain. now. part of the 
Student Body will begin packing, 
not m pn•paration for spcndmg 
tltc summer ,·acat10n al home, but 
1t1 gettmg ready to mo,·c to their 
v.:nous f 1cld of labor a� minist •rs 
of thl Go:-;p •I. To you who grad
uate tlus year, we extend our 
heartw t congratulation,.,, a n d 

wish you Goer. nchest blessings, 
.1 you bcgm ) our work whether 
m the pari h ministry, education, 
foreign m1 ion.s, or wherever 
) our call may takl you. 

THE SI-..:\IIINARIA 

This brings to a clo c another 
) ear for our student publication. 
We ha,•e tried to mc1intain its edi
torial principle: A Journal of stu-

clu1l •xprcss1on But our wo1 k 
tould not havL been a� perfect a!, 
the complete lack of crillc1 m 
mqht indicate lf you are plea!>-
d with THE SEMl ARIA , then 

we c1rc happ), but we urge you 
to be fn.•l' with an) comment.. or 
suggc lion for unprovcment. 

OPERATION REDECORATIO ' 

Extl'I\Sl\l' n•no,atwns m the 
nnrti wing of the Krauth Memori
al L1brar)- have given 1t a real 
new look It 1s no longer one huge 
IO 1m. hut the f 1r-;l noor ha. be
COlll(' the new penod1cal and rcf
l•n•ncc room, also on this noor i 
a rww office for the librarian. Tbe 
second floor contains two large 
seminar rooms, and four carrell,; 
for private study Thmgs are 
rcall; brightening up. 



Insularity, Inc. 

Not long ago I .:-ltppc.cl mto the 
. c rt 1us error of de. cri bing the 
rrnnL,try as tlw ·highest' eallmg 
Fear nr t; there were rr en pre ent 
who promptly 1 •buked my care
I . s ton�ue with LuthC'ran thcol-
0'')' Sec min •ly. the incident was 
past, but, instead, my mind has 
turn '1 to another dimension ow 
I state the careful conviction that 
the ministry is most CC'rtamly the 
'bro de t' c-alling. 

Wait. Let me a sure you that 
the breadth of which I wr�te is not 
the already belabored one. Yes, 
I know that the compel ,nt minis
ter ha to be m:tny things to mea

sure up to his job . . . teacher, 
scholar counselor, financier writ
Ct, sp aker, liturgist, etc , etc 
This aspect of the ministry is one 
of it grcatc t attractions for me, 
uncl alw vs h 1s been. 

The breadth this article would 
discuss i of a different type. The 
competent minister must b aware 
of many thin�s. must be familiar 
with many situations. The pastor, 
as no other man, must be equipped 
lo deal with the deepest and most 
unique nP<'ds of 'all sorts and con
ditions of men.' The range of his 
experience must be wide and deep 
if his pr aching and counseling is 
to be intelligent. Otherwise, how 
can he serve each of his people in 
the way which will be singularly 
effective? 

Don't get me wrong! The Gos
pel is the same for all men. This 
basic fact must be assumed, no 
matter what el e is said. I do be
lieve, though, that a man's situation 
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in I fo mu t be known and appre
dat cl I,� the p:i tor before he can 
give the Gospel its most effective 
applic lion lo that m n's life The 
man in the pc w must be confront
ed by h1 God not off in left-field 
somcph·ce, b:1t right where hts 
b 1t I w· th hfo is being waged 
H· rvest fe,_tivals arc not apt to be 
l'tthc. r challengin� or relevant m 
the s'um areas of a big city! 

'I111s chamclc in-like character 
of thr nnslor u; csrecially ec:sential 
m t1,C' area of i-ounscling. We 
h� ,·e been ur�ed to seek 'empathy' 
with the counselee. We must, so to 
speak, climb unner his skin and 
• tand in his booh. How is this 
poc:c:ible unlec:c; WP have previously 
made a real attt'mpt lo absorb his 
picturc> and p�ttern of life? Only 
t '•p foolic.h. the unknm•·ing. or the 
desperate will heed the coun el of 
a man who speak without au
thority. 

One of the mo:t c:incerely Chris
tian laymen I have e,·er known re
cently sold hie. hue.mess bccauc:e 
he couldn't make it pay on a 
Christian basis. It was a difficult 
decision, c:ince the busine s had 
been a family one for a good many 
y�rs. Was it a right decision to 
desert the field to the godless? 
What help should he be able to 
expect from his pastor in this vi
tal moment? The staggering ques
tion is: ' his pastor, would I 
have po. ,c.,sed adequate under
standing of his predicament to be 
in a poc.ition to give him intelli
�ent help?' 

Any pa tor or c.eminarian who 



saw the recent plays 'Detective 
Story' and 'Death of a Salesmen' 
should have been shaken by them. 
Variations of these soul struggles 
are present in every congregation. 
Will you be ready to meet them? 
How can you be, as an uninform
ed outsider? 

Entirely different worlds con
front a youth who enters a 
teacher's college or a school of 
medicine. It would be wise for 
the pastor to prepare them for the 
jolts their Christian faith will re
ceive in these fields. Are you one 
of those pastors (or will you be) 
who is not even aware of the uniquely challenging atmospheres which lie ahead in these professions? 

Here is a pastor whose appreciation of industrial life and unions is largely limited to the comments of his banker-father and the attitudes of a conservative Eastern college. How effective will his ministry be if his pastorate is in down-town Pittsburgh? Are you he? The crux of the matter is this: If we truly believe that every man has a calling, then we must be prepared to tell him how he can best serve in his calling. How can we, unless we ourselves first have some familiarity with it? �d yet this is precisely the point at which many of us are �ull-witted members of Insular!ty, Inc._ Most of what we know 
15 0e direct result of the channel which leads us from a church home, through a church college (where we were sheltered and pampered � 'pre-sems') and a church seminary, into a snug little c_hurch an� parsonage. Even the �ttle saf ar1s we may have taken into the Great Unknown havle been colored by the pre-judgme ts and/ or selective blindness of ilie 

man who has long been headed 
for the ministry. Our knowledge 
of God's other callings is la!lgely 
academic. 

This narrowness of experience 
and perspective may be sufficient 
for the demands of many lives; it 
is ruinous when matched against 
the demands of the pastorate! Our 
task involves all of the 'highways 
and byways' of life. 

As a side note-I am convinced 
that much of the superior scorn 
which men harbor when they view 
the ministry is caused by our in
sularity. All too often we really 
don't know what their lives are 
all about. And yet, in truth, the 
able pastor has a wider grasp than 
any of them. 

In considering this situation I 
have developed a further convic
tion. The only way to be ready 
for the constant challenges from 
the different callings is to have 
some experience within them. This 
fact would present an impossible 
task of preparation were it not 
for several considerations. 1) 
Many jobs are similar in the fac
tor-; which are important for the 
pastor. Much manual labor can 
be seen as a single calling for our 
purposes. 2) We have gained suf
ficient acquaintance with several 
fields through the natural courses 
of our lives. 3) Some occupations 
can be ruled out by logical guess 
of our future. 4) We largely waste 
the many opportunities in our pre
ordination lives for a wide samp
ling of the ways men earn their 
bread. 
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It should be the last considera
tion which holds the most promise 
for the man who awakes to this 
personal need. The sooner he a
wakes and the more he accom
plishes, in like manner, the fewer 

will be his fears and failings as a 
Continued on page 11 
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The State as a Means to 

Community 

What do we mean by the word 
community? 

"A community is an a sociation 
of individuals and families that, 
out of inclination, habit, cu tom 
and mutual interest, act in con
cert as a unit in meeting their 
common needs. Always some 
action is reserved for individual 
or family initiative and general
ly a part of life is formally and 
impersonally organized by legis
lation or other form�] agree
ment.''• 
The state itself is a community 

to the extent in which 1t expresses 
mutual interest and meets mutual 
needs. The special job of the state 
is in the area of regulation of 
functions performed by either in
dividuals or groups so that the 
needs of all are met most effec
tively. 

Within the state there are a 
multitude of small groups each 
with a special occupation to do, or 
axe to grind. These groups vary as 
to size wiU1 the small<-st of famil
ies at one extreme, and the largest 
of associations at the other. But 
they are still part of the one com
munity, the late, and the state 
must acknowledge their exi.stence, 
and control their efforts so that 
they pull with and not a�ainst 
each other. The success of the 
state as a community depends up-
• !llori.an. Thf' em1&II < ommaDIIT, p :!O 
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on its success in keeping this har
mony between the discordant el
t>menlc;; which exist side by side. 

By the nature of its distinctive 
position among all the groups 
within it, the state becomes the 
supreme power over its territory. 
In the final analysis it makes the 
decisions which are to be followed, 
and from which no appeal to a 
higher authority (except in cases 
where the appeal is to God when 
the state is not fulfilling its ap
pointed task) can be made. The 
other forms of community must 
abide by iLc; plans. 

The basic unit of community is 
without any doubt the family. Eco
nom1cally, socially, spiritually, 
morally, whatever way you loo� at 
it the family always comes first 
1� your thinking. But the family. 
while basic, must still, in some re
spect, bow to the state as supreme. 

We may peak of man express
ing himself through the unit of 
community. The unit of the fam
ily, and, almost inyriediat�ly, the 
unit of the town mto which the 
family tries to merge with other 
families both provide mean for 
this expression. Now the sta�e 
sometimes inadvertantly steps m 
to hinder this later merger, and so 
prevent full expression. The his
tory of the opening of the western 
sections of this country is a case 
in point. In order to get the land 
settled and productive as soon as 



possible, the national state off er�d 
to sell it in large chunks. While 
they succeeded in luring farmers 
to the ;,rea, they forgot the need 
those same people would have for 
community life. Each family was 
given a tract of l�nd half a mile 
square, which meant that the 
nearest neighhor was a good hike 
away. It ic; no wonder that as 
time passed, the more prosperous 
farmers rented out their farms and 
moved into the rapidlv growing 
towns c:o that they could partake 
of community life. In the A.mi.c:h 
and Mennonite territory of Penn
sylvania, the exact opposite trend 
is true. There, the farmers hold 
on to their land largely because 
they are, and they know they are, 
part of a town community. 

But while Llie state must be 
careful to provide every means for 
the self-expresc;1on of the family, 
it must, at the same time, do 
everythinq in its pc,wer lo protect 
that family. This protection is of 
both a physical and moral kind 
Equipment for fiehtinst fires, po
lice forces, etc , all mu;t be rnade 
,\Vailable in cise of need. And 
the laws of the land must be made 
ttght enough and enforced strictlv 
enough to ensure the maximum 
possibilities for the continued uni
ty of the family unit. 

All around the country new to\':'f1S are springing up, towns which are real communities, and to which the state must have a purpose I think it can be said right off, that lo the new towns as well as to the old established ones the state provides information. From the central government they can gain specialized information to be used in running �he local political set-up and also mformation which will be of help to the citizens of the town in their everyday lives. From the state 
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they get methods of communica
tion, both by mail and by roads 
with other c Jmmunities; and from 
the go\'e1 nment they get protec
tion 

This r not all a one way rela
tion. The smAll community form 
the backbone of the political set
up of th<' stat" It gathers and 
d1str1butes information, it raises 
money, an-I within ilc; framework 
It trains future h:aders for the 
state The town 1s at the same 
time subser\'ient to the state, and 
m a full sense, part of it. 

To m.,ke a useful citizen, there 
is a certain amount of education 
which a m;in must have. One 
way of providtn� this education is 
for thE> local \'illage, or perhaps 
c-ven the state (I.e., Pennsylvania, 
New Jer cy, New York, etc.) to 
direct it Then each man would 
come out \ 'Ith a different set of 
values, and thus destroy the unity 
of the lar'1er community which is 
the st'lte The other method is 
for the <;tatC' to direct the educa
tional procedure, and thus provide 
a uniform basis for everyone's ed
ucation Bv this latter method, 
the trainins:t· of teachers and accu
mulation of knowledge becomes 
much easier 

It must bP remembered how
ever, that a great danger lies with
in this �cheme. By training the 
minds of the young, the state can 
gain such acceptance that the peo
ple can no lonP,er change it if it 
needs changing, because they will 
not see the need. The practical 
situation of unscrupulous leaders 
must be considered. Such a con
sideration leads to the conclusion 
that education must not be com
pletely control1ed by the state. It 

must have some private controls. 
All the state can do is to require 
a certain amount of schooling for 

Continued on page 1 1  
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Concerning the Word 

The Word of God 1s the primary 
factor in Chnst1an cxpenencc 
God Himself has conf ronlcd us in 
II s \'lord, and if we believe, 1t 
1. b._>cau!'- He 11a overpowered 
us, and made of us H 1s own, a
gmnsl our natur,1I w11lf ulnc ·s and 
reason. This Word is something 
aliv(' and active It 1s not in any 
�L•nc;c a n  \elation of mere data or 
information supplcmcnt'll to our 
ordinary knowkds;:c, some sort of 
"di\'mc mf ornnllon " It is not 
concerned pnmaril� with facts, 
either h1stoncal or otherwise. 
Rather, through His Word God 
demrinds of us absolute love and 
,1llegiancc and absolute love for 
our neighbor. and, m the light of 
human rcb Ilion , gainst this de
mand, offer, uncond1t10n.1I forg1ve
M'-S for the sake of Christ, Who 
s God Inca, nnt(' bore the sins of 

the world upon the Cros . Lu
ther pointed out so well, the Word 
is a two-c>d�ed sword commands 
and promises, Law and Gospel, the 
proclamation of Wrath and of 
Love, judgment and grace. Not 
that God 1s schizoid, but that such 
a two-sided procl lmation is ju t 
what our human situRti.on 
mands. 

This Word of God speaks to us 
in our thical dilemmas, and 
through grace gives us freedom 
In order to be truly loving to our 
neighbor we may have to lie, or 
rebel against authority. If there 
were no forgiven ss with God 
such situations would be intoler
able. Slavishness to the Law might 
then very well lead to tragedy. 
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Out m a hfo s1tuat1on that de
mands action, WC' can trust in 
God's ml•rc.:y le> f o:-give, and there
for£> c-an do the lov.ng thing and 
• 111 bravely." 

Something similar is demanded 
1 1  the intelJectual realm. Here 
too \\ ' • re saved by grace. Be
cause certain areas of human ac
tivity arr naturalistic or ideal-
1 t c, or materialistic Christians, 
for love's !-Oke, cannot refuse to 
oil their hands in participation. 

Christian love demands, and God's 
vr<tc-e makes possible, a Christian 
p,rticipot on in psychology, psy
chiatry, b10-chemistry, or nuclear 
phy ice;, and demands and makes 
possible a tentative approval of 
the idea of natural causation, for 
instance, or the psycho-sexual and 
psycho-social explonations given 
for hum'ln activity. We, as Chris
ti.ms, must be bothered continual
ly by, but accept a rcali tic, the 
,1pparent plurality of our world, 
at least the pluralism apparently 
forced upon uc; by our finite mod
ern mmd., The attempt to syn
thesize all thought. or create a 
unifying philosophy ("Christ•an" 
or otherwi ·e) ,  besidl's being both 
illusory and reactionary, is basic
ctllv idolatrous, and by grace we 
arc set f rec from the attempt. 

The Christian rE>sponsibility to 
be constructive in this world 
makes it imperative that we enter 
into this situation immediately. 
This means the proclamation of 
the freedom of investigation and 
explanation from the Church a 
well as from the world. For there 



are no restrictions or limitations 
which we as Christians either 
have to, or are able to set !o the 
areas or phenomena to be mves
tigated, or the means by which 
that is done. We cannot reject 
modern psychiatry, no matter 
what the grounds, without there
by rejecting an area of Christian 
service! The psychoanalyst helps 
people attain health. It is there
fore a legitimate area of Christian 
activity. Here, for love's sake, 
we must be pragmatic-tentative
ly. Grace allows it; love demands 
it. 

The Bible is often called the 
Word of God. When this is done, 
we must realize that it is called 
so only in a derivative sense. 
Christ Himself is the Word Incar
nate. He i Lord. He is Lord even 
of Scripture But because the 
Bible cradles Christ, it too can be 
called the Word of God. Yet they 
cannot simply be identified. The 
Word is both more universal and 
less static than Scripture. But 
if they are not thus identified, if 
the Bible is not in a peculiar sense 
the inspired Word of God, how 
then can it be authoritative for 
faith and doctrine as we profess? 

Here we have to see that the 
doctrine of the authority of Scrip. 
ture must be separated from the 
doctrine of inspiration The Bible 
contains the classical expression 
of Chrisfoinity, of the Word. As 
sue� it con_tains Law and Gospel 
as 1� \�as first proclaimed among 
Chr1 _hans. The priority of Scrip
ture IS thus historically establish
�d. �n� because it has this prior
ity, it Judges tradition and prac-

hce in the Church. It lS authori
tative. And it 1s inspired. The 
Holy Spmt works through the 
Word to the alvallon of souls. It 
is He Who convicts us of sin and 
makes us believe the promise of 
the Go. pt I He speaks through 
the Bible, calling, gathering, en
lightw1m.?, and snnctif ying the 
,..,·hole Church of God, through 
Lnw and Gospel. The Bible is in-
pin,d. But it is not authoritative 

because that 1s so. But it both is 
m r ired, and it is authoritative. 

The most amazing thing about 
Christians is their audacity. One 
aspect of this is their confidence 
that the Holy Spirit speaks 
through them when they proclaim 
the Word They, like Scripture, 
are inspired! Here there is no 
iradatton among Christians. St. 
Paul, Martin Luther, the local 
pastor, and the witnessing layman, 
are equals. Each has had the 
. ame "reh 1ous experience." Each 
has been apprehended by God 
Himself in His Word and has be
come a witness. 

Th1S Word of God is thus a 
vital, dynamic, active phenomen
on. We are ab�olutely dependent 
upon it. In the Word we are seiz
ed by God, and commic;sioned and 
sent into a world both morally 
smful and intellectually confused, 
1nd above all, in rebeliion against 
God. We are to serve God and 
man in this environment, sustain
ed only by that Word. It is a lamp 
unto our feet, and a light upon 
our path Yet we cannot actually 
"sec." We can only believe it, 
trust in it 

-Paul E. Hoffman 
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Cont1mwd from page 6 
senior two months from com
m •ncement. 

No one can asc:a\ what this 
ntr bl •m involves fo;· the semin
; rian, C'xcept in a general way. 
E'lch rnnn must make ht� O\\ n 

ppraisal of his prcparedncs . .  and 
th ·n move to f 11 the gaps. This 
he can cl, during summer , ac�
tions and in thC' p rt-time work 
most ,,

r us have c rried dunni:r 
the rchool y<'ars. Is thNc any lnw 
which snys a man must be a camp 
coun l l 'lr ( i •ht summers in a 
row? Or file cards at the publica
tion housl'. or customers at the 
Academy thrcC' wmters m a row? 

In attack ng his problem, I 
would suq�est three general prin
ciples lo follow: 

1) Work to know the fields 
with which you will probably be 
most intimate. Most men do not 
follow a rural parish with an m
dustrial one. 

2) Snmple first those fields with 
which c>very pastor will have deal-

Continued from page 8 
each of its youth, and to set the 
daily hours to be allotted for the 
educational procedure, such hours 
not lo prohibit the students from 
other necessary activities. 
. The_ last of the community rela

ttonsh1ps about which we shall 
speak is that of the state to the 
Church. It is generally recognized 
that the duty of the state lies in 
the direction of political control 
while the duty of the Church lie� 
in the direction of spiritual guid
ance. But it is easier to separate 
the two fields of influence on pa
per than it 1s in pr.ictice. When 
the state passes a law that law 
affects the Church; ' and the 

ings. I found a summer tour as 
a bank teller most valuable. ALc;o 
\vork as an operating-room ordcr
h·. A friend of mine has never 
;egrettcd the view of life he got 
as a clerk in a pnwn-shop. What's 
wrong with a surr mer m a steel 
pla1!t '! Ccrt:iinly not the pay'. 

3) Remember h,w qu ckly peo
ple ch::mE;e when ti ey arc with a 
pasto,· or even a man they know 
to be headed m thJt direction. 
I ver go as a man \\ ho is express
!:: domg this 'ju. t for the experi
ence' and 'to c:c-e how the other 
half lives.' Such an attitude will 
militatC' against your purposes. If 

your a m is to absorb ways of life, 
enter into them as fully as a Chris
ti; n can. 

This article is, in a sense, a 
warning from one who wi!-hes he 
had two more y ars to swim about 
m the various streams of life that 
::;wirl around the pastorate. Climb 
do\vn off that island, man, while 
you still can! 

-Franklin D Fry 

Church. by its presence, affects 
the state. 

Primarily, both communities are 
similar and dissimilar. They are 
simtl<>r in that both are of God. 
But there the s•milarity stops. 
"The State may perhaps be de
scribed as an 'ordinance of Cre
ation,' since its existence de
pends on the inherent necessi
ties of human nature; whereas 
the Church 1s the agent of God's 
forgiving and recreating grace."• 

It 1s the idea of agent which puts 
the Church beyond the state. 
While the state deals out justice, 
• \\ at on, rhfl �tt•t• \-.: n �,.r, wnt of (.od, 

II• 59 

Continued on page 12 
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the Church fosters love. The state 
is concerned primarily with ruling 
man because he has fallen, while 
the Church tries to get him to go 
back to his Creator and to the rea
lization that there is no life out
side of Him. When these two pur
poses are set side by side, they 
show only a small area in which 
they consciously overlap. And it 
is just that area, the area of the 
public activity of men, where each 
must remember its prime purpose. 
"As servants of God, both 
Church and State are respon
sible to God, and not to each 
other, for the fulfillment of 
their tasks; and either has a 

right to resist the other, if it 
trespa.!>Ses ou lside the proper 
sphere of its services."•• 

The relat1onsh1p between the com
munity of the slate and the com
munity of the Church must be 
one of cooperation without control 
if the Will of God for man is to 
be fostered. Neither can work 
without the other, for the Church 
needs the order provided by the 
state, and the state needs to work 
toward the abolition of imposed 
order which comes only through 
love, and that is what the Church 
teaches. 

-Carl Berkobin 
• • lbhl., I• .,y 
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